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Perfect for the start of 
the season - includes 
recognised test results, 
advisors on what to buy, 
and the right balance 
between high-tech and 
experience.

The most elaborate and 
widely sold German ma-
gazine for videographers 
presents technique, tips 
and tricks every 
two months. ivw

Three dimensions for 
a posiTive performance:

sPrint
sOnline
sCrOssmedia

  PhotograPhy       Filming       Editing       dubbing        PrEsEntation

The leading internet portal for 
filmers, with up-to-date news, 
camcorder and editing soft-
ware database, background 
information and links to the 
manufacturers.

We've reached your 
target: booklets, DVD 
workshops, special 
editions of articles, 
competitions. That's the 
way to attract attention!

The trendy actioncams 
designed for sportiv and 
active peoples.
With practice-oriented 
tests VIDEOAKTIV is the 
perfect sales advice.

actioncam-speZiaL
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AKTIV VErlAG was founded in 
2005 to take over the magazine 
VIDEOAKTIV, Germany's number 
1 magazine for videographers. 
longstanding authors and editors 
enjoy producing magazines on 
electronics. We don't just talk of 
journalistic independence, we 
demonstrate it in every issue of our 
assortment of magazines. We work 
in our own internationally recog-
nised laboratory where we can test 
all measurements and results. With 
VIDEOAKTIV, VIDEOAKTIV.de and 
our CAMCOrDEr ADVISOr, 
AKTIV VErlAG publishes the 
leading media for digital video, 
whether you are a professional or 
an amateur.

VIDEOAKTIV is the test magazine for 
video and photo technique. The articles are 
geared towards easy understanding and 
comprehensible results, obtained in our own 
internationally renowned test laboratory. 
see paGe 7

The CAMCOrDEr ADVISOr provides an overview 
of the market in a summarised and collective 
way which makes it the ideal purchasing guide. 
Market surveys for editing software and our 
accessory guide make this magazine an 
invaluable information pool for everyone.
see paGe 12

The internet portal for all filmers. The portal is 
supplementary to our printed magazine 
VIDEOAKTIV and provides updated information 
on a daily basis as well as extensive background 
information. It also delivers the largest and most 
accomplished camcorder search engine together 
with camcorder comparisons, test pictures and 
videos on the internet.  
see  paGe 14

Knowledge perfectly prepared and presented: 
We create booklets and brochures - from the 
idea to the printing, as inserts or for exhibitions. 
With our workshop or programme DVDs you will 
receive a lot of attention and are able to perfectly 
position your brand and your products.
see paGe 17
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Publication Schedule
hefT/onLine anZeiGenschLuss  druckunTerLaGen ersTverkaufsTaG

02/2014

03/2014
  

  04/2014

 II/2014

05/2014

06/2014
 

01/2015

 I/2015
 

camcorder tests, hd photocamera 
tests, shooting guide and film design, 
accessory tests for beginners and 
professionals

camcorder market guide, 
camcorder tests, system and 
accessory advisor

editing and effect software for 
amateurs and professionals, editing 
workshops

Editing software tests and 
guides for beginners, editing 
workshops

microphones, audio recorders, 
mixers, loudspeakers and sound 
software
hard drives, DVD and Blu-ray recor-
ders, monitors and Full HD beamers 
in testing

market overviews of Blu-ray, 
DVD players and HD beamers, 
guide for beginners

Daily news updates, after issue publication 
large-scale updates of our camcorder and 
editing software search engines and our 
test photos and videos

* Daily  News-Updates on                                  . Banner circuit at any time possible.

06.12.2013
  

13.02.2014 

09.04.2014 

30.04.2014

12.06.2014 

14.08.2014

08.10.2014 

30.10.2014

16.12.2013

20.02.2014

16.04.2014

08.05.2014

18.06.2014 

21.08.2014 

15.10.2014 

06.11.2014

21.01.2014 

18.03.2014

13.05.2014 

03.06.2014

15.07.2014

16.09.2014

11.11.2014 

02.12.2015

A	PublIsheR	FoR	All	cAses	
Aktiv Verlag does not only publish the 
market guide VIDEOAKTIV, but toge-
ther with the CAMCORDER ADVISOR 
a magazine aimed at beginners and 
prospective buyers. Both magazines 
are flanked by the large-scale Ger-
man filmer's portal VIDEOAKTIV.de. 
The three not only cover the various 
interests around the camcorder, but 

ADVeRtIseMent	sAles
Verlagsbüro ID GmbH & Co.KG 
Borsigstraße 6
D-30916  Isernhagen, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: service@verlagsbuero-id.de
http://www.verlagsbuero-id.de 

ADVeRtIsInG	DIsPosItIon
Jacqueline Spiegel
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-30
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

Big update at publication date videoakTiv 02/2014 at 21.01.2014*

Big update at publication date videoakTiv 03/2014 at 18.03.2014*

Big update at publication date videoakTiv 04/2014 at 13.05.2014*

Big update at publication date camcorder kaufBeraTer at 03.06.2014*

Big update at publication date videoakTiv 05/2014 at 15.07.2014*

Big update at publication date videoakTiv 06/2014 at 16.09.2014*

Big update at publication date videoakTiv 01/2015 at 11.11.2014*

Big update at publication date camcorder kaufBeraTer at 02.12.2015*

the whole production line of the 
film-making process: from the shoo-
ting to the presentation.  

actioncam-spezial
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ReadeR and uSeR PRofile

acTive readers and
consuLTanTs
88% of our interviewees are , 
as technical forerunners, asked 
by family and friends to advise 
them on new purchases. That 
is also why 57% have been rea-
ding VIDEOAKTIV for more than 
three years, and 76% study  
nearly the complete magazine. 

acTive fiLmers
89% of our survey participants 
own a camcorder, of which 40% 
are already have a HD fotoca-
mera. and 30% are planning on 
buying a HD camcorder. Over 
21% of our readers have a new 
camcorder (under one year), 
33% use a camcorder with an 
age of one year and 24 % with 
an age of two years. Only 11% 
have an older camorder than 
four years. 

ready To invesT
More than 55% of our VIDE-
OAKTIV readers are planning 
to spend a further 1000 euros 
on material such as tripods, 
sound and editing equipment 
including microphones, lou-
dspeakers and software, and 
devices for presentation like 
TV's and beamers.

disTriBuTion of videoakTiv
42% of our survey participants 
replied that at least one other 
person reads along with them, 
9% have two or more people 
do the same. Therefore one 
issue is read on average by 1.9 
people.

posTprocessinG wiTh
PC: 56%
Casablanca: 23%
Mac: 6%
Mac-Notebook: 4%
PC-Notebook: 9%
readers of VIDEOAKTIV edited 
roughly eleven films over the 
last twelve months. Only 2% 
do not touch up their videos.

reader survey 
All data is based on the 
readers survey of October 
9/2013 including 1674
participants. 
For more exciting and detailed 
figures email: 
spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

the	FIlMInG	-	
VIDeoAKtIV	ReADeRs

occuPAtIonAl	DeVeloPMent
oF	VIDeoAKtIV	ReADeRs

VIDeoAKtIV	AGe	GRouPs

our videoakTiv readers invesT 
aBouT 2840 euros annuaLLy!

permanent employee 
pensioner
pupil/student/trainee

freelancer
manager
skilled worker

holidayConcert/event 
professional 
production

family hobby/sport

under 30 

over 70 
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ReadeR- and uSeRPRofile

camcorder advisor
Our camcorder advisor is 
not only directed specifically 
towards beginners, but also 
committed filmers on the point 
of making a new purchase. Cor-
respondingly, our test magazine 
offers the widest possible over-
view of the latest camcorders, 
presents suitable accessories 
and shows appropriate video 
editing software in straightfor-
ward short tests. The CAMCOr-
DEr ADVISOr speaks for itself - 
the number of readers planning 
to invest is above average. 
videoakTiv.de-user
Every month about 150,000 

users visit our portal. The portal 
collects beginners and pro-
fessionals in the process. 45% 
of users know exactly what 
they want and visit videoaktiv.
de directly. Accordingly, 16% 
of these visit on a daily, 22% 
on a weekly basis. 5.5% come 
through links on other websites, 
and 49.5% through search en-
gines to videoaktiv.de. Our users 
go for optimal image and sound 
quality, hence why they use test 
images and video clips online 
for a critical comparison. A high 
percentage of them has a good 
understanding of videotechno-
logie and serve their opinions 

on economy, institutions and 
relevant internet forums. 
However, VIDEOAKTIV.de also 
focuses beginners in linking 
technical terms to the glossary 
where they are explained in a 
clear and concise way.

all trump cards in one hand: 
videoaktiv.de provides up-to-

date, competent and fundamen-
tal information. our camcorder 
database is the most extensive 

available on the global network.

be	uPDAteD	
The internet is a fast medium with 
rapid alterations. Of course we 
permanently report the number of 
users and sites. Should you wish 
to know more detailed and exact 
figures, just send us an email: 
spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

how	useRs	coMe	to	
VIDeoAKtIV.De

VIDEOAKTIV.de offers a comprehen-
sible control for page impressions, 
number of visitors and origin of visi-
tors. Thanks the generally accepted 
web controlling supplier etracker, we 
know our readers and we have reli-
able informations to germans great 
portal for videomaker. Contact us for 
current data.  
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taRGet GRouPS and RanGeS

ADVeRtIseMent	sAles
Verlagsbüro ID GmbH & Co.KG 
Borsigstraße 6
D-30916  Isernhagen, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: service@verlagsbuero-id.de
http://www.verlagsbuero-id.de 

ADVeRtIseMent	contRAct
Jacqueline Spiegel
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-30
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

BeGinners and hoBByisTs
Young people research infor-
mation about new purchases 
on the internet. The "Camcorder 
Search" is on of the most fre-
quently visited sites - a good 
3000 search and product enqui-
ries a day speak for themselves. 
Yet printed magazines not only 
have an air of respect - they 
also target a different group, 
which values solid and compre-
hensible results. Here the cam-
corder advisor scores with the 
best overview and videoaktiv 
with its detailed test results.

 

fiLm amaTeurs and 
professionaLs
Dedicated filmers not only need 
camcorder test results - our 
reader survey demonstrated 
their versatile interest in ac-
cessories as well as filming in 
practice. Correspondingly, our 
editorial integrates abundant 
information around filming. Ini-
tially ridiculed, VIDEOAKTIV has 
illuminated amateur and profes-
sional technique since the be-
ginning, because professional 
technique is highly desirable 
for amateurs - and amateur 
technique for professionals very 
intriguing. The balancing act 
has become a logical step. 

sTeadfasT and informaTive
For news, speed counts; for 
tests, precision; for case stu-
dies, experience. Aktiv Verlag 
brings groups of users together.

crossmedia ...
... is a key word for the media enter-
prise. Aktiv Verlag consequently 
publishes all contents in print and 
online magazines thus ensuring 
ideal distribution and a top sales 
approach. Because of that, Aktiv 
Verlag is able to offer the perfect ad-
vertising environment for beginners, 
dedicated filmers and semi profes-
sionals all the way up to highly pro-
fessional practitioners. A maximum 
range is achieved through a splitting 
of the mediabudget. 

comBined discounT of up To 20 percenT!

TriLoGy comBinaTion 
discounT*
advert value discount
5,000 euros 12.5%
7,500 euros 15%
10,000 euros 17.5%
12,500 euros 20%

*only applies to parallel adverts in VIDEOAKTIV 
, CAMCOrDEr KAUFBErATEr and 
VIDEOAKTIV.de. No further dicounts available.
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editoRial calendaR
The TesT and pracTice 
maGaZine
presents technique,tips and tricks 
for videographers every second 
month. All camcorder formats are 
considered - from SD to HD, from 
tapes to memory sticks and hard 
drives. VIDEOAKTIV shows all 
applications of film making - from 
recording to editing, from dubbing 
to self produced disc and the opti-
mal presentation. The core of our 
editorial work includes the latest 
comparison tests, comprehensible 
workshops, sales advisors and re-
ports of filming in practice.

funcTions
VIDEOAKTIV gives crucial impulses 
for the market success of digital 
video. Our central task is to help the 
filmer find the optimal products for 
their purpose. VIDEOAKTIV exists 
since over 25 years and simulta-
neously is the most widely sold 
filmer's magazine. 

circuLaTion anaLysis:
VIDEOAKTIV undergoes a circu-
lation control by the Informations-
gemeinschaft zur Feststellung der  
Verbreitung von Werbeträgern e.V. 
(IVW), Berlin. Circulation IVW che-
cked since Q. IV/02.

 

puBLicaTion frequency:
Every two months
Printed circulation:  27.529*
Paid circulation: 7.550*
Distributed circulation: 8.061*
*(Daten IVW-Periode II/2013)

Binder siZe: 
100-116 pages

copy price:
Annual subscription:   44.90 Euro
Single issue Germany:  7.90 Euro
Single issue Austria:  9.00 Euro
Single issue Switzerland: 13.50 sFr

ivw

videoaktiv and                     are registered 
trademarks by Aktiv Verlag &
Medienservice GmbH.

hefT Themen                        daTen

02/2014

03/2014  
  

04/2014

05/2014

 
06/2014 
 

1/2015

ac1: 06.12.2013 
pm2:  16.12.2013 
pd3: 21.01.2014

ac1: 13.02.2014
pm2:  20.02.2014 
pd3: 18.03.2014
 

ac1: 09.04.2014 
pm2:  16.04.2014 
pd3: 13.05.2014

ac1: 12.06.2014 
pm2:  18.06.2014 
pd3: 15.07.2014

ac1: 14.08.2014 
pm2:  21.08.2014 
pd3: 16.09.2014

ac1: 08.10.2014 
pm2:  15.10.2014 
pd3: 11.11.2014

Camcorder: New professional camcorder.
Market overview: All new camcorders for 2014.
Accsessories SPECIAl: usefull tools for filmers.
Editing test: New editing hardware and software
Presentation test: New 4K-TV, cheap HD-beamer
Camcorder test: 10 AVCHD-top-camcorder
Photocamera test: DSlr- and EVIl-cameras
4K-SPECIAl: All about filming and editing in 4K
Editing test: New hard- and software for editing
Sound test: Tests from software, interfaces and monitors 
action-cam SPECIAl: All new modells of all price ranges.
Camcorder: New AVCHD midclass camcorder 
Editing test: Software for beginners 
Sound Test: Headphones for filmers
Presentation test: Mediaplayer for everyone.
Camera test: Camorder with interchangeably lenses
accessories SPECIAl: The best equipment for filmers
What´s the best: Mobile fieldrecorder for filmers 
Editing test: New professional software
Sound test: Stereo microphones for filmers
first tests: new cameras form Photokina, IFA and IBC
DSlr-SPECIAl: The best cameras for filmers
Editing: editing software for beginners
Sound: cheap unidirectional and stereo microphones
Presentation test: 4K-Beamers
Test SPECIAl:  4K-cams for amateurs an professionals
camera topclass: AVCHD-cams for committed filmers
Editing-SPECIAl: Editing software beginners & specialists
Sound: Monitor speakers for editing suites
Presentation: The best lCD-Monitors for filmers

1AC = ad closing
2PM = printing material
3PD = publication date
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adVeRt foRMatS
Top producTs LisT comBinaTion
Whoever searches for test winners in our 
top products list is specifically interested 
in a new product. In our magazine as well 
as online, the top products list is amongst 
the favourite pages. If you book our top ten 
combination, we place your advert in the 
magazine and online. We link the ads in the 
PDF document (downloaded at least 3000 
times a week) with your website.
  

comBinaTion prices1

1/6 page  € 1.155.- 
1/4 page € 1.680.- 
1/3 page € 2.195.-
1/2 page € 3.110.-
1/1 page € 5.740.-

ad
formats

2 x 1
pages
1,5
pages
2 x 0,5 
pages
1 page
0,75
page
0,5
page
1/3
page
1/4
page

1/6
page

Bleed format
size in mm
width x height

430 x 280  
a) 316 x 280
b) 430 x 203
430 x 140 

215 x 280 
a) 155 x 280 
b) 215 x 203
a) 109 x 280
b) 215 x 140
a)   73 x 280 
b) 215 x 100
a)    60 x 280
b)    90 x 122
c)    215 x 80
a)   73 x 140
b)    140 x 73

Text area format
size in mm
width x height

396 x 247
a) 296 x 247
b) 398 x 183
398 x 120

188 x 247
a) 139 x 247
b) 188 x 183
a) 90 x 247
b) 188 x 120
a) 57 x 247
b) 188 x 80
a) 44 x 247
b) 74 x 109
c) 188 x 60
a) 57 x 120
b) 114 x 55

b/w*

6.510.-
4.880.- 

3.255.-

3.255.-
2.445.-

1.630.-

1.090.-

   815.-

   570.-

4c*

9.540.-
7.155.-

4.775.-

4.775.-
3.570.-

2.400.-

1.590.-

 1200.-

   800.-

2c*

7.850.- 
5.880.-

3.920.-

3.920.-
2.940.-

1.965.-

1.310.-

   980.-

   620.-

price in euros

ADVeRtIseMent	sAles
Verlagsbüro ID GmbH & Co.KG 
Borsigstraße 6
D-30916  Isernhagen, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: service@verlagsbuero-id.de
http://www.verlagsbuero-id.de 

ADVeRtIseMent	DIsPosItIon
Jacqueline Spiegel
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-30
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

2 x 1 page 1 page

0,75 page

1/3 page

0,5 page

1/4 page 1/6 page

2 x 0,5 page

1,5 page

Page format: 280mm high x 215mm wide, single sided 
(double-sided: 430mm wide x 280mm high). Add 5 mm 
extra for trimming on all of the above formats. All rates 
excluding VAT. Other rates and formats on request.

ADVeRt	FoRMAts	
DIAGRAM	

discounTs (placements within a period of 12 months) 

By numBer 
3 or more ads 5%
6 or more ads 10%
9 or more ads 15%
12 or more ads 20%

By numBer of paGes (only for general formats)
3 or more pages 5%
6 or more pages 10%
9 or more pages 15%
12 or more pages 20%

coverpaGes (only 4c):
front inside € 5.135 
back inside € 5.015 
back outside € 5.250

For fixed placements 
add 10%

*4c = 4 colour-print, 2c = 2 colour-print, b/w = black/white
1 only 4 colour-print

pLease oBserve The comBined offers in our camcorder advisor on paGe 13
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ad foRMatS in 
MaRKet Section

formats

s.c.*
s.c.*
d.c.*
t.c.*

height in mm
238
100
122
122

b/w**
690,20
290,00
707,60 

1.061,40

rates in euros
4c**

1.225,70
515,00

1.256,60
1.884,90

* s.c.= single column, d.c.=double column, t.c.= triple 
column, **4c = 4-colour, b/w = black/white

imporTanT informaTion 
for desiGned 
adverTisemenTs 
• one page contains three text 
columns, each 58 mm wide 
and 238mm high.
• Minimum format for ads is 
single column 20mm
• The size of advertisements 
(number of columns, height) is 
your own decision.

imporTanT informaTion 
for runninG TexT adverTs 
• For running and private 
occasion adverts we do not 
grant discounts or vouchers.

miLLimeTre prices
per mm high at 58mm column 
width

how To caLcuLaTe 
runninG TexT price
Number of columns multiplied 
by height of ad multiplied by 
price per millimetre gives you 
the advertisement price.
font height: 3mm

Text ad 3,00 euros per mm. 

commerciaL adverTs 
in markeT secTion 
(desiGned)  
b/w* € 2,90 per mm
4c* € 5,15 per mm

numBer of adverTs/
quanTiTy discounTs for 
commerciaL adverTs
3 or more ads 5%
6 or more 10%
9 or more 15%
12 or more 20%

ADVeRtIseMent	sAles
Verlagsbüro ID GmbH & Co.KG 
Borsigstraße 6
D-30916  Isernhagen, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: service@verlagsbuero-id.de
http://www.verlagsbuero-id.de 

ADVeRtIsInG	DIsPosItIon
Jacqueline Spiegel
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-30
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

conTinuous TexT adverTs and 
privaTe occasion ads are noT 
eLiGiBLe for discounTs!

single 
column, 
height 
238mm

Minimum format for ads is single co-
lumn: height 20mm, width 58mm.

single 
column, 
height 
100mm

triple 
column, 
height 
122mm

double 
column, 
height 
122mm

MARKet	sectIon	
FoRMAts	DIAGRAM

caLcuLaTion exampLe 
1 column times height of advert 
times price per mm (rate 2.85 euros):
1 column x 40mm height x 2.85 =
114 euros
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PoSitioninG of inSeRtS 
and PoStcaRdS in

ad 
specials
double-
sided insert
 4-sided 
insert
 8-sided 
insert
 12-sided 
insert

ad 
specials
affixed 
postcard
postcard-
insert

final for-
mat in mm
215 x 280

215 x 280 

215 x 280 

215 x 280 

final for-
mat in mm
100 x 140 

100 x 140 

weight of pa-
per in gr/m2

100

100/4-sided
80/8-sided
70/12-sided
65/16-sided

price in € per 
1000 copies
price on 
request
€ 140

€ 200

€ 230

price in € per 
1000 copies
€ 109 

price on 
request

Bound inserTs  
possible allocation: 
complete distribution.
Bound insert format: 
218x228mm, (fold) x 289mm.
Trimmed insert final format: 
215x280mm. 

paper weiGhT 
4-sided at least 100g/m2

8-sided at least 80g/m2

12-sided at least 70g/m2

16-sided at least 65g/m2 

posTcards*
Format 10x14cm for front 

and reverse side of the 
postcard. rates include in-
sert prices for one postcard 
in each copy of the current 
edition. Format adverts and 
postcards eligible for com-
bined discount.
rates: €109 per 1000 copies 
(uneven numbers rounded 
up to next 1000) up to 25g, 
then for every further 5g 
(also rounded) an additional 
€10 postage for subscriber 
edition. We are always 
happy to quote prices of 
postcard printing. 

double-
sided
insert

affixed post-
card

postcard
insert

4-sided insert

discounTs if purchased 
wiThin 12 monThs
3 or more postcards   3%
6 or more 5%
9 or more 10%
12 or more 15%

oRDeR	AnD	cAncellAtIon	DAtes	
Inserts 3 weeks prior to publication 
date. Deadline for new ads also applies 
to affixed inserts, inserts and post-
cards. Drafts in as soon as possible. 
When ordering, send 5 copies of the 
advert to the advertisement contact 
adress.

suRchARGe	FoR	PARtIAl	
AllocAtIons	
350.- Euro excl.postage for subscriber 
edition.

DelIVeRy
12 working days before the publication 
date at the latest. Inserts unfolded in 
handy sizes, machine processable, 
perfectly packed and produced, name 
and number of issue indicated, only 
with euro exchange rate free delivery 
to

möLLer druck und verLaG GmBh 
department VIDEOAKTIV
Zeppelinstraße 6
16356 Ahrensfelde

*excluding postage; delivered postcards
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PoSitioninG of looSe 
and affiXed inSeRtS in

ad 
specials
loose/affixed 
insert 

final format
in mm
195x260
minimum 
105x148  
maximum 
195x260

weight of 
paper in gr/m2

100/ double-
sided
70/4-sided
60/8-sided

price in € per 
1000 copies
€ 115 up to 25 g, 
every further 5g 
€ 9 additional 
postage

4-sided loose 
insert

affixed inserTs  
Affixed inserts will be 
mounted to a standard 
advert so they can be ea-
sily removed and applied 
by prospective buyers. 

possiBLe 
aLLocaTions
Standard advert 1/1 4c in 
the complete edition 
accordi price list. Speci-
fic editions such as sub-
scriber edition, abroad 
edition can be excluded. 

affixed inserT 
formaT 
Min: 75 x 75mm
Max: 175 x 210mm 

Special conditions apply 
for sample products. Ask 
us.

adverT-Base 
1/1 page, b/w or 
4-coloured. Calculation – 
see price list.

affixed cd-rom/dvd 
Front cover*  € 250 (per 
1000), standard ad* € 95 
(per 1000).

deLivery 
2 weeks before publica-
tion date at the latest. 
CDs and DVDs for machi-
ne processing in standard 
covers.

Loose inserTs 
Minimum format 105 x 
148 mm (A6). Maximum 
format 195 x 260 mm. 

possiBLe 
aLLocaTions  
Complete or specific 
edition (Nielsen areas). 
Subscriber edition can 
be excluded. 

minimum order 
10,000 copies

weiGhT of paper 
Double-sided inserts 
min. 100g/m2, 4-sided 
min. 70g/m², more
extensive inserts min. 
60g/m². rate: € 115 (per 
1000 copies, rounded) 
up to 25 g, for every 
further 5g additional 
charge € 10 excl. pos-
tage for subscriber 
edition.

PAyMent	conDItIons	
Net payment within 14 days starting 
from date of invoice. 2% discount for 
payments arriving before publication 
date (providing there are no overdue 
invoices). 
If you would have other terms of pay-
ment, we are not able to grant sales 
discount and and charge 4,5% cost of 
financing. 
If payment is delayed or deferred the 
publisher will charge up to 5% interest 
on arrears above the prevailing Deut-
sche Bundesbank base interest rate 
and handling fee.

Aktiv Verlag & Medienservice GmbH 
Pirminstraße 145 
D-78479 Reichenau, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-50
fax: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-51
email: kontakt@aktiv-verlag.com 
www.aktiv-verlag.com
bank details
Bezirkssparkasse Reichenau
IBAN DE74690514100007020845
SWIFT SOLADES1REN

4-sided affixed insert

affixed 
CD-ROM/
DVD

*excl. postage
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more Than 90 camcorders are 
tested by Videoaktiv within one 
publication year. The special issue 
gives a clear and concise overview 
of the market and is the sales advi-
sor for the camcorder peak season. 
Market overviews on editing and 
DVD authoring as well as advice 
on suitable accessories make this 
magazine, even for experienced fil-
mers a valuable resource. However, 
our cheap subscription magazine 
"camcorder advisor" is also suitable 
for beginners. Summarised  ac-
counts of the test results are easily 
understood by laymen. The CAM-
COrDEr ADVISOr was first issued 
November 2005 and has clearly 
been successful. In the competitive 
market of videographer magazines, 
our CAMCOrDEr ADVISOr took the 
second place after VIDEOAKTIV, 
and has kept this place in all suc-
cessive years.

puBLicaTion frequency
2 times a year,
CAMCOrDEr KAUFBErATEr
PDF-SPECIAl Action-Cam
edition 18,000 - 22,000
paid edition 5,500-8,000
distributed edition 5,900-8,400

Binder siZe 
72 -100 pages

copy price
Germany € 5.00 - 7.90
Austria €5,00 - 9.00
Switzerland SFr 13.50

seLLinG 
single copy at kiosk, in magazine or 
bookshop, dirct sales and as web 
download from www.videoaktiv.de

hefT Themen  daTen

II/2014
PDF-Special

  

I/2015

ac1: 02.06.2014 
pm2:  05.06.2014 
pd3: 06.06.2014
 

ac1: 30.10.2014 
pm2:  06.11.2014 
pd3: 02.12.2014

Action-cam tests with practical examples
Tips and tricks: for action movies on bike, surf board, 
sailing and freeclimbing
Accessory tips: What's needed to make better movies
10 editing tools for an esay cut
Editing workshops 
Camcorder tests: 100 camcorders of all categories rated.
Market overview: all camcorders 2014/15 with data
Sales advice: pros and cons of different recording 
formats. 
Editing: 12 simple programmes for PC and Mac.

1AC = ad closing; 2PM = printing material; 3PD = publication date

deR KaufbeRateR
actioncam-spezial

actioncam-spezial
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ADVeRtIseMent	sAles
Verlagsbüro ID GmbH & Co.KG 
Borsigstraße 6
D-30916  Isernhagen, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: service@verlagsbuero-id.de
http://www.verlagsbuero-id.de 

ADVeRtIseMent	DIsPosItIon
Jacqueline Spiegel
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-30
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

discounTs (placements within a period of 12 months) 

comBined discounT
When you place an advert in 
VIDEOAKTIV, the following combination 
discounts are available on the advert 
price of the  
camcorder advisor
1 ad in VIDEOAKTIV= 10%
3 or more ads in VIDEOAKTIV= 15%
6 or more ads in VIDEOAKTIV= 20%

4c = 4 colour,  2c = 2-colour,  
b/w = black/white 

adVeRt foRMatS
ad
formats

2 x 1
pages
1,5
pages
2 x 0,5 
pages
1 page
0,75
page
0,5
page
1/3
page
1/4
page

1/6
page

Bleed format
size in mm
width x height

430 x 280  
a) 316 x 280
b) 430 x 203
430 x 140 

215 x 280 
a) 155 x 280 
b) 215 x 203
a) 109 x 280
b) 215 x 140
a)   73 x 280 
b) 215 x 100
a)    60 x 280
b)    90 x 122
c)    215 x 80
a)    73 x 140 
b)    140 x 73

Text area format
size in mm
width x height

396 x 247
a) 296 x 247
b) 398 x 183
398 x 120

188 x 247
a) 139 x 247
b) 188 x 183
a) 90 x 247
b) 188 x 120
a) 57 x 247
b) 188 x 80
a) 44 x 247
b) 74 x 109
c) 188 x 60
a) 57 x 120
b) 114 x 55

b/w*

5.670.-
4.250.- 

2.835.-

2.835.-
2.125.-

1.420.-

  945.-

   710.-

   500.-

4c*

8.295.-
6.220.-

4.150.-

4.150.-
3.110.-

2.075.-

1.385.-
 
1.040.-

   690.-

2c*

6.825.- 
4.875.-

3.410.-

3.410.-
2.600.-

1.705.-

1.140.-

   855.-

   540.-

price in euros
2 x 1 page 1 page

0,75 page

1/3 page

0,5 page

1/4 page 1/6 page

2 x 0,5 page

1,5 page

Page format: 280mm high x 215mm wide, single sided 
(double-sided: 430mm wide x 280mm high).
Add 5 mm extra for trimming on all of the above for-
mats. All rates excluding VAT. Other rates and formats 
on request.

ADVeRt	FoRMAts	
DIAGRAM	

By numBer 
3 or more ads 5%
6 or more ads 10%
9 or more ads 15%
12 or more ads 20%

By numBer of paGes (only for general formats)
3 or more pages 5%
6 or more pages 10%
9 or more pages 15%
12 or more pages 20%

coverpaGes (only 4c):
front inside € 4.460 
back inside € 4.360 
back outside € 4.570

For fixed placements 
add 10%
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daS GRoSSe filMeR-PoRtal

news channeL
Includes categorised overviews 
and all news. Here, our users find 
the very latest in areas such as 
camcorder, photo, accessories, 
editing, sound and presentation. 
Main news and further news is 
directly linked to the home page. 
The news offers a link "match the 
topic" and comment box.

camcorder search
The "camcorder search" and the 
"camcorder comparison" belong 
to the most frequently visited 
sites. Both services are based on 
the most thorough camcorder 

database with test results on 
the internet. Thus VIDEOAKTIV 
tests arrive purposefully at those 
interested in buying. The yearly 
100 new test pictures inclusive 
test charts and videos are the 
optimal enrichment of the printed 
magazine. 
 
videoakTiv-forum
The VIDEOAKTIV-Forum is  
extreme alive. In a short time  
the forum become a favorit by 
videofilmers. Many users and 
a optimal connection to the 
newsportal, the test pictures 
and -videos as well as the  

based on facts practice and  
technique articles make a  
high level sure.

videoakTiv-sociaL media
VIDEOAKTIV works with  
all social platforms and 
add articles, news and videos 
to Facebook, YouTube and  
Vimeo as well as Twitter. 
On all platforms we have  
umpteen hundert followers,  
likes and subscriber.  
VIDEOAKTIV editors works  
with a great expert knowlege  
and and ensure a high  
attention.

The LeadinG weB porTaL 
VIDEOAKTIV.de functions as a sup-
plement to our magazine and provi-
des a home page full of daily updated 
information on business events. 
The editorial places over 1000 news 
updates online each year, as well as 
technical data, test results, videos 
and pictures of over 100 camcorders 
and filming cameras. VIDEOAKTIV.de 
has the most extensive camcorder 
database which makes it unique and 
internationally recognised. On top of 
that, approximately 100 certified ac-
counts on the topic of practice and 
technique exist. Here active filmers 
and prospective buyers indepen-
dently obtain valuable information.

youR	DIRect	connectIon
media advice
Irmgard Ditgens (Ltg.): 
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
Ines Walter: 
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-25
Susanne Sinß:
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-35
Fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55



  

1515

success check
Do you ask yourself: what is the use 
of banners? Just try it! We offer you 
access to our adserver so you can 
follow the number of page viewers 
and clicks yourself.

discounTs***
€ 3,000 and above 3%
€ 5,000 and above 5%
€ 7,500 and above 8%
€ 10,000 and above 10%
€ 15,000 and above 15%

Ask us about our special online ad 
formats - for example the expan-
deble banner. We like to create an 
individual offer. 
***calculated according to netto advert volume

youR	DIRect	connectIon
media advice
Irmgard Ditgens (Ltg.): 
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
Ines Walter: 
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-25
Susanne Sinß:
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-35
Fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55

The internet portal for all filmers. The portal is 
supplementary to our printed magazine  

videoakTiv and provides updated information 
on a daily basis as well as extensive  

background information. 

banneR foRMatS & RateS 

*Cam-search, Cam-comparison, Cam-Testpictures-. -Videos and editing software database  **per mailing every Thursday 

prices fixed placements
banner size in pixels

main frame- complete portal
page impressions 450,000 a month
portal – without forum 
page impressions 380,000 a month
landing page + ranking list 
page impressions 70,000 a month
product database**
page impressions 140,000 a month
news/practice+technique channel 
page impressions 170,000 a month
VIDEOAKTIV-Forum** 
page impressions 70,000 a month
preise Tkp (roTaTion)
main frame – complete portal
landing page (Content)
product database*
news/practice+technique channel
newsLeTTer ***
super banner and/or text
728 x 90 pixels
partner mailing with  
your content to our  
distribution list

skyscraper
120 x 600 pixels

€ 4,185/ 
month
€ 3,534/
month
€ 651/ 
month 
€ 1,302/ 
month 
€ 1,581/ 
month
€ 651/
month

€ 25
€ 22.50
€ 25
€ 20

–

–

xxL-skyscraper
120 x 800 pixels

€ 5,490/ 
month
€ 4,636/ 
month
€ 854/
month
€ 1,708/ 
month
€ 2,074/ 
month
€ 854/
month

€ 30
€ 27.50
€ 30
€ 25

–

–

superbanner
728 x 90 pixels

€ 4,590/
month
€ 3,876/ 
month
€ 714/
month
€ 1,428/
month
€ 1,734/
month
€ 714/
month

€ 27.50
€ 25
€ 27.50
€ 22.50

€ 240/per
thousend 
€ 460/per
thousend

wallpaper
800 x 90 u. 
120 x 600 pixels
€ 6,570/
month
€ 5,548/
month
–

–

–

–

€ 37
–
–
–

–

–

rectangle
300 x 250 pixels

–

€ 5,130/ 
month
945/ 
month
€ 1,890/ 
month
€ 2,295/ 
month
€ 945/
month**

–
€ 32
€ 34
€ 29

–

–

content ad
90 x 120 pixels

–

–

–

€ 595
PIs: 70,000
–

€ 595

–
–
€ 20
–

–

–

full Banner
468 x 60 pixels

–

€ 3,040/
month
€ 560/ 
month
€ 1,120/
month
€ 1,360/
month
–

–
€ 20
€ 22.50
€ 18.50

–

–

small  
rectangle
180 x 150 pixels
–

€ 3,496/
month
€ 644/
month
€ 1,288/
month
€ 1,564/
month
–

–
€ 32
€ 34
€ 29

–

–
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online-SPecialS

priZe Games pLus survey
You will have special attention to 
your products?
The perfect way is the readers 
review from VIDEOAKTIV. The 
readers review combined a  
competition with a test and  
ensure a high interest from  
the first news to publish test.  
If you want, we announce  
the readers review in our  
magazine an search there  
for three reader tester. These 
three testers testers will receive 
your product and a questionaire, 
so we ensure a meaningful test. 
VIDEOAKTIV editors generate 
from the test protocols the  
readers review.
Prize contest action: € 5,000*

sponsored downLoad
Your product has done well in 
tests? Do you want to make the 
results accessible to a broader 
public? Simply book a sponsored 
download. We place the 
complete test online in the form 
of a free PDF file. That way you 
reach many visitors from 
VIDEOAKTIV.de and are able to 
create a direct link to the PDF 
from your own website. 
The free PDF with your logo is 
supported by a 340x140 pixels 
notice for four weeks. 
You are present with your good 
test results and are able to
 place your brand in a 
perfect position. Sponsored 
download: 2800 euros.

we desiGn Banners for you 
You don't have a banner? Absolutely 
no problem! Send us pictures and 
your advert message in a simple 
schedule and we create your banner. 
Templates for a schedule avaiable on 
request. So simple!

It is best to ask Mrs. Spiegel for 
the banner schedule: 
spiegel@verlagsbuero.de

Top producTs LisT comBinaTion
You place an advert in VIDEOAK-
TIV and reach optimal presence 
on VIDEOAKTIV.de simultane-
ously: 

Our top products list belongs to 
the most popular pages both in 
the magazine and on the internet. 
Through our magazine/internet 
combination you are able to re-
ach an extremely wide range of 
people. In addition to the maga-
zine, our top products list online is 
sought for advice over 3000 times 
a week by prospective buyers. 
We link the adverts in the PDF 
document to you website. The 
ideal place for your ad. 

comBinaTion prices (onLy 4c)
1/6 page  € 1,100
1/4 page € 1,600
1/3 page € 2,090
1/2 page € 2,960
1/1 page € 5,465

youR	DIRect	connectIon
media advice
Irmgard Ditgens (Ltg.): 
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
Ines Walter: 
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-25
Susanne Sinß:
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-35
Fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55

*excludes technical and designing costs and 
provision of products



SondeRPubliKationen
compLex made simpLe 
Technique is explained, function 
made comprehensible, a market 
overview is created and film de-
sign made easy through clear in-
structions: Our ad-specials not only 
exist as enclosed leaflets but also 
for free distribution at fairs, events 
and over the internet. We offer ad-
vertising displays which make your 
technique more comprehensible 
and create positive recalls.  

knowLedGe 
We can explain technique and 
complicated background in a 
comprehensible way- it is our 
profession. That way we can pre-
pare even complex topics com-
prehensibly for our readers and 
your customers. This provides 
security for our consumers and 
transports a positive image. 

advisors
The exciting hobby of filming has 
a reputation to be difficult. Yet 
if you know the simple rules of 
design and posess basic techni-
cal knowledge, it becomes easy. 
With our advisors on paper, DVD 
and Blu-ray we ensure new and 
dedicated clients.
 

markeT overviews 
We have followed the market for 
years and have got the correct 
view: No matter if for 
camcorders, video or audio 
editing, or presentation via TV 
and beamer. That way we can 
pair off market and test over-
views with the required 
background information. 
With these market overviews you 
can score on the market,
since nothing is more convincing 
than a neutral analysis of the 
market.

reprinTs 
Test winners and buying tips 
are still the best arguments for 
new purchases. 
If you want to convince your 
clients and support the 
commercials, reprints and 
special editions of our magazines 
are the perfect and cheap way. 

Aktiv Verlag & 
Medienservice GmbH 
Pirminstraße 145 
D-78479 Reichenau, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-50
fax: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-51
email: kontakt@aktiv-verlag.com 
www.aktiv-verlag.com
bank details
Bezirkssparkasse Reichenau
IBAN DE74690514100007020845
SWIFT SOLADES1REN
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booKletS
BookLeTs
Our booklets come in a practical 
pocket format which makes them a 
perfect fit on a title page or within 
a magazine. They can be pasted 
on or just enclosed. We are always 
happy to design different formats 
and layouts for different target 
groups, or to create an english 
translation.

over siZe prinT
One of the most striking forms 
of advertising is over-size print, 
which is inserted into VIDEOAKTIV. 
Through the upper overhang a very 
striking surface for your message 
already created at the kiosk. About 
The over size print can be remo-
ved and used separately or as a 
comprehensive and informative 
brochure or reference book.
Talk to us - we will make you an 
individual offer that will meet your 
needs.

BookLeT „knowLedGe“
Obscure information presented 
quickly and comprehensibly – that 
is our knowledge series, 
continued for several years by 
VIDEOAKTIV. Here we explain 
formats, codecs and camera 
technique, but also how video and 
audio editing is carried out. 
Topic suggestions are always 
welcome.

BookLeT „sTarT up“
Every shooting situation is 
different. Still, we can prepare 
ourselves: the series "start up 
film" provides tips on the most 
important basic settings, the most 
conspicuous scenes and suitable 
equipment – no matter if you are 
filming on the beach, at a wedding 
or for a music video.

BookLeT prices
cover pages
actual pages
exclusivpartner price
logo on title of booklet 
advert pages*
premiumpartner (max. 3)
logo on title of booklet including
advert within booklet
BookLeTs for free disTriBuTion
reprint per 1000 
10,000
20,000
50,000
100,000

4
16
14,000 euros
exclusive
3 inclusive
5,000 euros
1 advert page
4,000 euros

280 euros/1000
270 euros/1000
240 euros/1000
200 euros/1000

4
24
18,000 euros
exclusive
4 inclusive
7,000 euros
2 advert pages
4,000 euros

320 euros/1000
310 euros/1000
280 euros/1000
240 euros/1000

4
32
22,000 euros
exclusive
5 inclusive
8,000 euros
2 advert pages
4,000 euros

350 euros/1000
340 euros/1000
310 euros/1000
270 euros/1000

*inkl. U2, U3 und auf Wunsch U4

BookLeT „saLes advisor“
Approximately 400 product tests 
are published yearly in the Aktiv 
Verlag magazines. With those, our 
editorial achieves the best market 
overview which we gladly pass 
on to you in a combination of the 
results. That way perfect sales 
advisors develop including market 
overviews and background 
information.  

KINO-LOOKKINO-LOOK
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MultiMedia 
fiLminG in pracTice
In the VIDEOAKTIV editorial there 
are no theorists, but practicians 
which don't just write about filming 
and editing. In fact, the opposite is 
true: filming is fun- a fact happily 
passed on in VIDEOAKTIV 
productions. Simply ask for a 
sample.

fiLm producTions
Which camcorder settings are 
best to use and for what, how 
you create the best photo com-
position or how varied image 
quality can be- is best seen and 
explained in moving pictures. 
Therefore, VIDEOAKTIV picks up 
exciting topics, trends and 
devices to construct a gripping 
and creative film which doesn't 
just enthrall the readers but can 
be used as a commercial supp-
port. The shooting is not always 
done with high end devices – in 
the last HD workshop 
VIDEOAKTIV showed what one 
can achieve with an amateur 
camcorder. Of course our editori-
al comes back to the whole wide 
range of technical possibilities, 
publishing the films either as 
DVDs with added HD material, or 
as BlU-ray. Our range of already 
created products is big, and 

every single one is unique. Ask 
us, we are happy to make you a 
concrete offer.
sponsoring magazine dvd: 
from 18,000 euros

proGrammes and daTa
Our readers survey proves it: 
VIDEOAKTIV readers do not only 
film, but actively edit their videos. 
They are experienced computer 
users and always interested in 
new stuff. We take programme 
selections, decorate them with 
workshops and open the way for 
your product on their computer.
 
100 mB on cd from 5,000 euros
300 mB on dvd from 7,000 euros

Aktiv Verlag & 
Medienservice GmbH 
Pirminstraße 145 
D-78479 Reichenau, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-50
fax: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-51
email: kontakt@aktiv-verlag.com 
www.aktiv-verlag.com
bank details
bank details
Bezirkssparkasse Reichenau
IBAN DE74690514100007020845
SWIFT SOLADES1REN
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SPecial iSSueS
so easy 
A special publication includes the 
original test report reprinted un-
altered. Of course it is possible to 
add your advert motif. Original title 
plus "special issue" marker on re-
quest. We take on all the graphics 
and printing. We only need delivery 
addresses. That is how easy it is!

Aktiv Verlag & 
Medienservice GmbH 
Pirminstraße 145 
D-78479 Reichenau, Germany
telephone: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-50
fax: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-51
email: kontakt@aktiv-verlag.com 
www.aktiv-verlag.com
bank details
Bezirkssparkasse Reichenau
IBAN DE74690514100007020845
SWIFT SOLADES1REN

speciaL issues
Test winners, best buys and 
accounts from the experts 
are the best arguments to 
convince on the market. 
With special issues you can 
support retail through a solid 
test result. We readily put 
together more than one ac-
count in a combined special 
publication. Talk to us and 
we compose an exciting 
special issue for you. 

speciaL issues and 
downLoads
You are able to reach an 
even broader public through 
our download option. Toge-
ther with the special issue, 
we place the test online as 
a free download. That way 
you reach the many visitors 
from VIDEOAKTIV.de and 
are able to create a link from 
your own website to the PDF. 
Moreover, the sponsored 
download is placed together 
with your logo on the home 
page of VIDEOAKTIV.de for 
four weeks.
download option: 1,950 euros

*folded, **wired spine

special issues printing edition

2 pages*
4 pages*
8 pages**
12 pages**

1.000 st.
€     760
€ 1,500
€ 2,900
€ 3,650

2.500 st.
€     880
€ 1,650
€ 3,300
€ 4,850

5.000 st.
€     960
€ 1,950
€ 3,800
€ 5,400

10.000 st.
€ 1,150
€ 2,150
€ 4,200
€ 5,950

20.000 st.
€ 1,300
€ 2,500
€ 4,600
€ 7,100
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technical data 
foR adVeRtS 

senDInG	oF	DAtA	
Please send the printing data to SPIE-
GEL@VERLAGSBUERO-ID.DE only.

The advert will be proofread for mi-
stakes before it is printed. For this, 
please send a proof by post to: etc

möLLer druck und verLaG GmBh 
department VIDEOAKTIV
Zeppelinstraße 6
16356 Ahrensfelde

IMPoRtAnt
On the proof, the name of the applied 
colour parametre and also the proof 
description have to be marked. As a 
method of control, please also print 
the Ugra/ FOGRA media selection. 

ADVeRtIseMent	DIsPosItIon
Jacqueline Spiegel
telephone: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-30
fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
email: spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

coLoured adverTs 
According to euro scale. Special 
colours or tones which are not 
achievable through scale colours are 
eligible for seperate arrangements 
with the publisher. Special colours 
are built up from the euro scale due 
to technical conditions. reasons for 
slight deviations in tone are tolerated 
by the offset printing method. Special 
colour means you can have only two 
of the three prime colours (cyan, 
magenta and yellow) other than black 
on your advert. The abandonment of 
the primary colour black on coloured 
adverts does not affect the price 
calculation. Selection adverts, print 
through binding: no extra cost. For 
double sided pages as single sided 
with cutting edge add 5mm on all 
sides. Final form such as to be agreed 
with the publisher. Important picture 
and text elements to be positioned at 
least 10mm from the edge for cutting. 
Delivery is required in uncut format.

pLacemenTs
We would like to take your wishes 
into account, however, we ask for 
your understanding that in the frame 
of technical and graphical possibili-
ties not every placement is feasible. 
Please refer to page 8 for our fixed 
placement rates. 

daTa formaT
For adverts in our editorial as well 
as the market section: unseparated 
PDF files according to PDF-X1a, ver-
sion 1.3). Please notice: VIDEOAKTIV 
will be printed in FM screening. For 
black & white ads it is recommended 
to increase the brightness by 5%. 

fonts, logos and pictures have to be 
excluded 

resoLuTion 
Image components CT 304 dpi, line 
work lW 1200 dpi. CMYK mode.

for non-oBservance
of the stated ISDN/E-Man conditions 
we do not accept legal responsibility 
for deviations in format, text and 
colour of your advert. If an additional 
advert adaptation is required you will 
be charged another 100 euros.

prinTinG meThod 
offset-printing, euro scale CMYK, 
wired spine,
FOGrA ISO 12647-2

deLivery
Loose and affixed inserts, cds and 
dvds to be sent to  

möLLer druck und verLaG GmBh 
department VIDEOAKTIV
Zeppelinstraße 6
16356 Ahrensfelde
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technical data online
daTa formaTs 
GIF, JPG, HTMl and Flash.

fLash-faLLBack
Flash files (.swf) often are not 
displayed correctly on mobile de-
vices such as Apple iPhones. For 
those cases we are happy to add 
a JPEG file onto the server so that 
such users are also able to see 
your banner. 

fiLe siZes 
728 x 90 = 30 KB
120 x 600 = 30 KB
468 x 90 = 20 KB
120 x 240 = KB

sound and opTions 
No standard tune when the ban-
ner is opened. A decent sound 
with mouse- over or clicks is 
possible. Cookies and popups not 
possible.

Banner reporTinG
In case you do not have an 
adserver we will give you private 
access to the VIDEOAKTIV.de 
adserver. That way you will be 
able to see your banner data and 
can perform regular checks on 
how your advert comes across. 
We are happy to interchange your 
banner during advert time.

AKtIV	VeRlAG	&	
MeDIenseRVIce	GMbh	
Pirminstraße 145 
D-78479 Reichenau
Telefon: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-50
Fax: +49 (0) 75 34-99 99-51
Mail: kontakt@aktiv-verlag.com 
www.aktiv-verlag.com
Bankverbindung:
Bezirkssparkasse Reichenau
IBAN DE74690514100007020845
SWIFT SOLADES1REN

Banner deLivery 
At least 5 working days before 
publication to
spiegel@verlagsbuero-id.de

monthly, approximately 
150,000 visitors on the 

homepage testify of the high 
competence and acceptance 

of www.videoaktiv.de- an 
interesting medium for all 

advertisers.

youR	DIRect	connectIon
media advice
Irmgard Ditgens (Ltg.): 
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-0
Ines Walter: 
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-25
Susanne Sinß:
+49 (0) 511-61 65 95-35
Fax: +49 (0) 511-61 65 95-55
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GeneRal teRMS and conditionS
1. An “Advertising Order“ for the purposes of the
following General Conditions of Business is the
contract for the publication of one or more adver-
tisements
of an advertiser or other publicity agent
in a publication for distribution.
2. In case of doubt, advertisements have to be
published within one year of the conclusion of
the contract. If, within the terms of a contract, the
right has been granted for the publication of individual
advertisements, then all advertisements
must be published within one year of the date of
appereance of the first advertisement, insofar as
the first advertisement has been published within
the time limit referred to above.
3. If an order is not fulfilled for reasons beyond
the publisher´s control, then the advertiser,
without consideration of any further legal obligations,
must refund to the publisher the difference
between the discount granted and the discount
corresponding to the actual volume of advertising
placed. The refund will not apply where
non-fulfilment is due to force majeure within the
publisher´s area of risk.
4. The publisher reserves the right to reject orders
for which a legally binding confirmation
has been given, and also single advertisements
within the scope of a contract, on the grounds of
content, origin or technical form, if the content
thereof cannot reasonably be demanded of the
publisher. This also applies to orders placed with
representives of the publisher. Insert orders only
become binding on the publisher after submission
of a specimen of the insert and approval thereof.
Inserts which, by reason of their form or layout
give the reader the impression that they form part
of the newspaper or periodical or which contain

advertising matter for third parties, shall not be
accepted. rejection of an order will be notified to
the advertiser forthwith.
5. The advertiser is responsible for ensuring
prompt delivery of the advertisement copy and
faultless copy material or inserts. The publisher
will forthwith request replacements where the
copy material is obviously unsuitable or damaged.
The publisher guarantees the usual printing quality
for the publication reserved within the scope
of the possibilities afforded by the copy material.
Additional costs for the publisher have to be charged
to the advertiser.
6. Where the printed advertisement is wholly or
partly illegible, incorrectly or incompletely printed,
the advertiser will be entitled to a reduction in
payment or a perfect replacement advertisement,
but only insofar as the purpose of the advertisement
has been prejudiced. If the publisher fails
to comply within a reasonable period or if the
replacement advertisement is not perfect, the
advertiser will be entitled to a reduction in the
amount of payment, or to withdraw from the
contract. Claims for compensation due to positive
infringement of the stipulations of the contract,
negligence in the completion of the contract and
unlawful actions are excluded. Claims for compen-
sation
in respect of impossibility of completion
of the contract and default are limited to the
restitution of the foreseeable damages and to the
amount payable to the advertisement or insert
under consideration. This does not apply in the
event of the intentional and gross negligence on
the part of the publisher, his legal representives
or employees. The liability of the publisher for
damages due to the absence of guaranteed quality

remains unaffected. In the event of contracts with
commercial organisations, the publisher is additionally
also not responsible for gross negligence on
the part of the employees who are not empowered
to acts as executives; in all other cases the extent
of liability arising out of gross negligence is limited
to the extent of the foreseeable damages up to
the amount payable for the advertisement of conside-
ration. Complaints, apart from damages which
are not obvious, must be made within four weeks
of the receipt of invoice and voucher copy.
7. If no particular instructions are given regarding
dimensions, then according to the nature of the
advertisement, the dimensions will be calculated
on the basis of the actual printed size.
8. The invoice is payable within the time limit
indicated in the contract, except where in invidual
cases some other period is allowed for payment,
or payment in advance has been agreed upon.
9. In the event of any delay in payment or any
deferment, interest will be charged according to
the contract. Where there is delay in payment,the
publisher may defer further execution of the current
order until payment is received and demand
payment in advance for the remaining advertisements.
Where there are justified doubts regarding
the solvency of the advertiser, the publisher will
be entitled, even during the terms of an agreement
for advertising, to make the publication of
further advertisements irrespective of any payment
conditions originally agreed upon, dependent on
the advance payment of the amount thereof of the
settlement of all invoiced amounts outstanding.
10. On request, the publisher will supply a copy of
the advertisement. Depending on the nature and
the scope of the order, cuttings, voucher pages or
complete voucher issues will be supplied.

11. Place of fulfilment is the registered office of
the publisher. In the event of legal action, the
governing jurisdiction for commercial transactions
with business persons, corporate bodies under
public law or public funds is the registered office
of the publisher. In the event of the domicile or
ordinary residence of the advertiser not being
known at the date of issue of proceedings, and in
the event of the advertiser, after the contract has
been concluded, moving his domicile or ordinary
place of residence outside the jurisdiction of the
law, the place of the registered office of the publisher
is agreed as being the place of competent
jurisdiction.
12. Publicity agents and advertising agencies
are required to comply with the publisher´s rate
cards in their quotations, contracts and charges.
The agency commission granted by the publisher
is agreed as being the place of competent jurisdiction.
13. Changes in discounts are valid if the advertiser
is informed one month in advance of the publishing
of the advertisement. In this case the advertiser
can withdraw from the contract as long as
he has responded to the publisher’s information
within 14 days after receiving it.
14. The advertiser will alone bear responsibility
for the contents and legitimacy for the text and
pictorial matter supplied for the insertion. The
advertiser will be responsible for indemnifying
the publisher against any claims by third parties
arising from the execution of the order, even if it
is cancelled. The publisher is not required to examine
orders and advertisements to see whether
rights of third parties are infringed upon thereby.
Note: These conditions are a translation from German
into English. In case of dissension or dispute
the German version applies.

Aktiv	Verlag	&	Medienservice	Gmbh,	Pirminstr.	145,	D-78479	Reichenau,	Germany,	
telephone:	+49	(0)	75	34-99	99-50,	fax:	+49	(0)	75	34-99	99-51,	

email:	kontakt@aktiv-verlag.com,	www.aktiv-verlag.com
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